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Sulphonamidoaziridines can be formed (1) by reaction of 

a k- 
s~lphonar~idoethyl halide with base. ihe process can-be 

represented as follovs: 

1. x ,-, SC, 0 *EIXII,Cl~*Cl + 

I 

2 . ii - 

III 

We Yhuvc now examined tile rates of slkicaticn of hydro- 

halide frou sgste(ns slick as I. ';he relev,u:t 1:inetic L*ta 

(for ?5O) are sc::;nlarized in 'iablc, I <I . 

Those data, plotted as in lipre 1, mti 2 si;.ilar set obtained 

at Co ( i'i;;ure 2) , reveal a negative salt effect in tk react- 

icns studied (2); an effect which ;-rad\;allg dccre-ses to an 

esseI:t;Xll:T constant level. Tie accLa.i?l.:.ted rate data, taken 

fro!: t..e horizontal scgcants 0; the curves in Figure 1 corres- 

i’Oil<i $0 a 
e Of 

-c.o: (3). 'The value of q for the initial re- 

action , thnt iz the ae:idic dissociation cf the s-bstitrlted a:11- 
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Fig. I 
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TABLE I 

Reactions or Sulphonamidoethyl iLlides (I) with Ethoxide ion 

Substrate IA, X = H Substrate ID, X = F 

1Oa OC,Helb : 10*k,C, set -1 

8.4 5.64 14.7 2.22 
12.0 5.31 21.3 3.62 

15.E 5.23 29.0 17.6 5.20 43.6 3.3 3.2 
24.0 
14.5d 

5.co 
4.67 

4E.0 4.66 

67,O 3Ill 
Substrate IE, X = MOz 

61.7 4.55 

Substrate IB, X = CH, 

10.5 0.W5 

15.6 0.9e3 

1";::: 6.72 6.44 22.c 44.2 0.953 0.927 

'5.4 6.12 
67.C 5.r7 

Substrate IC, X = OCR, 

67.G O.FO7 

Substrate IF, X = m-NO8 

17. 8 8.06 10.4 0.082 
23. 

E" 
7.i39 1E.5 0.876 

46. 7.55 35.8 0.630 
67.0 7.21 6,7.C 0.204 

a . . 

All reactions cited in this Table were conducted in 
ethanol at 25.0°, with the initial concentration of 
halide 1.2 x 10'aB throughout. 
b 

l'hls column represents initial concentrltion (moles/ 
litre) of ethoxide used. 
C 

All rate constants were precise to within f l-2:: . 
d 

Plus 16.2 x lo's111 sodium nitrate. 

TABLE II 

Substrate IA IB IC ID IE IF 

AH* (k.cal./mole) 23.0 22.5 22.7 28.8 24.8 24.2 

AS* (e.u) +3.3 +2.1 +1.1 +1.8 +5.B +4.1 I 

phonamides is +1.53 (4). Incidentally, if ths added base were 

converting more snd more of a v:eakl.J acidic substrate into its 
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TABLE III : Product Runs 

Substrate 103r1-J aye @]/@Edb (III)d (VIld (IV)d othertze 

____________________~___~______~____~_____________~~_~~~~__~~~~~ 
9.5 1 94 2 

IA 21.3 1 60 $ 15 13 
23.2 0.5 8 64 16 

_____-______________~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~ 
11.5 94 2 

LB 20.7 : 2 20. 23.2 0.5 :z 2 60 e80 
____________________~__~~~~~~~~~~_~~~_~~~~_~~~~___~~_~~~~~~~~~~~ 

11.5 1 98 0 
IC 20.7 1 63 1 ZO 5 

21.9 0.5 14 1 56 14 
____--__________~___~__~~~~~~~~_~~~~~__~~~~~~~~_~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~~ 

2z.75 
92 

ID 
23:2 

: ;' 
_- 

________________________~:~__*__________________ 
11.5 1 75 23 

IE 20.7 1 2E ;0 41 
21.3 0.5 9 60 21 

c________I___~___^_______________p______~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
9.5 1 21 13 - - 

IF 21.3 1 14 36 38 
23.2 0.5 6 70 e 

____________________~~~~~~~~~~~_~~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~ 
a 

This column represents concentration of substituted sulnh- 
onamide, I. 
b 

This represents the sulphonamide to base ratio used. 
C 

Ile have found that replication of product data involves 
careflal control of work-up conditions. 'lhe three runs vertical+ 
ly listed for each sulphonsmido halide in the i'able represent 
three sets of reaction conditions. 'ihe first run, 

6 
uppermost 

figures), in each case involves the following proce ure : main- 
tenance of the solution of reactants at 25*C for 4 to 5 half-lives 
(with compound IA, IB, IC and ID ; this represents a time of 
1.5 to 2 hours, with compounds IE and IF the time allotted is 
of the order of 6 hours). Any solid which separated is removed 
and the mother liquor evaporated 

5. 
usin,- a rotary evaporator) 

at 25" to dryness. 'The residua solid is extracted with 
ether and ti-+a ethereal layer extracted with alkali to remove 
any acidic substances. Evaporation of tl:e dried ethereal 
layer yields any aziridine present. ;he acidic substances 
are recovered from the alkaline solution by acidification and 
extraction with ether. The second run cited (in each case) 
differs mainly from the run just detailed in the matter of the 
reaction time. The second (middle figures) runs all involve 
a time of 15 hours at 25O prior to nor::-up. The third run 
is iierltical with the second runs save in the matter of base: 
halide ratio used. 
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Lol~mns re resent ;: yields. 

5. R,_ aird nni u.Winstein, J.AX3r.Chc::; hoc. 'i 
J.,xer.Clle!:.50c. 

-7 72s (mC2); 
‘-, seT( 1CEZ,. C’ cj 

c, . L . ;- . i.. . 5 tirlTn:;, Z.':r:e: .Soc. .:CYE (lo@). 


